How to Use Your Program Pathway – Current Major

Select Your Pathway

Find the pathway you for your current major. This pathway outlines the course requirements for your major in a *four-year term-by-term* spreadsheet. Each term shows you the suggested hours for that term in order to graduate in four years. Keep in mind these pathways do not include summer sessions. Some courses are offered in the summer, but not all.

See Your Advisor and Review the Catalog

The Major Pathways are designed as a tool to be used in conjunction with your Academic Advisor. Your advisor can answer key questions about the pathway and help you determine the best major for you. Students with less than 60 credits are advised in Academic Advisement located in University Hall room 262. Students with more than 60 credits are advised by a faculty advisor or a professional staff member in their home Academic Department. Please contact your Academic Department to determine your advisor. You can also utilize the Who is My Advisor tool. In addition to consulting with your Academic Advisor you should review the Academic Catalog to determine the specific requirements for your major. Please know that a grade of C or better is required for the majority of course work and graduation.

Review Your Coursework

Review the pathway and determine which courses you have already completed; are registered for the following term; and which courses you still need to complete. You can utilize JagTrax to compare the pathway against your course work. Ensure you have completed the appropriate pre-requisite and/or minimum grade for that course. These are noted in the “MIN GRADE” and “PREREQ” column of the pathway. Also, arrows are used to signify if the course has a pre-requisite (look to previous term); is a pre-requisite for a future course (look ahead to the next term(s)); or both.

Academic Milestones and Co-Curricular Activities

Academic milestones are listed for each term. These are suggested (some are required and noted) academic activities that you should complete in order to be successful in your major. These are not meant to be an exhaustive list, but suggestions created from your Academic Department. Co-curricular activities are listed next to the Academic Milestones. These are activities that are outside of the academic curriculum but are meant to complement and enhance your experience at Augusta University. Often these activities will increase your ability to find a career after you graduate and/or be accepted into a graduate or medical program.

Questions? Speak to your Academic Advisor in Academic Advisement (UH 262) or your Faculty/Staff Advisor in your home Academic Department.